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Do not say that my ways are passing by the Lord.
Why do you think, human, that the LORD does not care? Why do you think that the LORD is not
interested in you? Why do you think that the LORD does not see how you struggle? Why do you,
human, think that the LORD does not see your hardships, suffering and pain? Why do you think God
has forgotten you?!
You feel deep in your heart that you really try to give your best to your spouse, fiancée/fiancé,
friend, family, colleagues, and your nearest. You are thankful about much goodness from the LORD
for others, but you ask: “but when do I get blessed?” You have been waiting so long for a change,
e.g. work, marriage, relationship with a member of your family, a child or a friend. You say it feels as
if your breakthrough will never come, that and if things will not get better. You doubt about
everything that happens in your life – so many questions with no answers you think. You even feel
like a failure, like nothing you do is good or right.
You say you are tired and cannot continue anymore, feel like giving up and running away.
The SPIRIT of GOD says, “Do not say that my ways are passing the LORD.”
Then your HEAVENLY ABBA FATHER answers in Isiah 40 v 27-18:
Why sayest thou, O Jacob, and speakest, O Israel, My way is hid from the LORD, and my judgment is
passed over from my God?
Hast thou not known? hast thou not heard, that the everlasting God, the LORD, the Creator of the
ends of the earth, fainteth not, neither is weary? there is no searching of his understanding.
His power is inexhaustible. Nobody can determine his Mind. Isiah 40 v 12:
Who hath measured the waters in the hollow of his hand, and meted out heaven with the span, and
comprehended the dust of the earth in a measure, and weighed the mountains in scales, and the hills
in a balance?
Do you not realize how big I AM, and the power and might that I have? Why do you feel so
miserable and think I have forgotten you? I do not get tired, my child! Give your quitting and
tiredness and incapability and rejection to ME.
Isiah 40 v 29-31
He giveth power to the faint; and to them that have no might he increaseth strength.
Even the youths shall faint and be weary, and the young men shall utterly fall:
But they that wait upon the LORD shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings as
eagles; they shall run, and not be weary; and they shall walk, and not faint.
My child, wait and trust. Be like an eagle and rise above your problems. Every situation –
persecution, obstacles, heartsore, need, disappointments, despondency, rejection, worries, fear and
pain.

Wait by Me, rest by Me. Trust Me! Get peace from HOLY SPIRIT, your Friend and Comforter. Fly in
my SPIRIT of faith. Children of God are to live by faith. HOLY SPIRIT picks you up today, so that you
can soar on the SPIRIT of God’s love, power and might above all your problems. Think what is above.
The WORD of GOD is your Source of power and your strength. Just wait and rest in me, your ABBA
FATHER.
Receive my Word of Comfort in Isiah 40! Receive each promise in my Word. Do you not know or
have you not heard about the start? You serve a great God, so why would your ways pass the LORD?
How can I forget you, as I formed you in your mother’s womb? Isiah 49 v 15-16
Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she should not have compassion on the son of her womb?
yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget thee.
Behold, I have graven thee upon the palms of my hands; thy walls are continually before me.
I understand you get tired, but when you rest by Me, I will give you new strength, so that you can
run and not get tired and walk and not faint. WAIT, and then soar with ME.
Look into my EYES, into My LIGHT, as an eagle looks into the sun; as it flies high and its enemies are
blinded by the light. Like this your enemies will be blinded by My light in you. You will rise above
your situation as a victor. I AM JHWH SHAMMAH, I AM in every situation. I AM your Father. I love
you, my child! I AM the one carrying you.
When you REST in Me, TRUST Me, BELIEVE Me, EVERYTHING will work out fine for you. My TIME
and WILL is PERFECT. I AM ABBA FATHER, the ALPHA and OMEGA. I PLAN good THOUGHTS and
PROSPERITY for you. I AM WISDOM, My MIND and POWER have not limits.
SO, MY CHILD, REST! YOUR POWER LIES IN BEING STILL AND TRUSTING ME!
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